Planning course in Potholes park area near Othello, Wash.  
... To build Greenville (N. Y.) CC course... Building another 18 at Camp Pendleton, Calif.  
... Building new course in Lions' Club park near El Dorado, Ark.  
... Fines Ridge GC, New Castle, N. Y., to be opened this spring on former golf property reconstructed to plans of architect Alfred H. Tull.  

Forest Hills GC, Forest Grove, Ore., being enlarged from 9 to 18 holes by owner Bill Martin to plans by Wm. P. Bell and Son... James Stravino, former pro, building 9-hole course at Olean, N. Y., to plans by Herb Peterson, Mansfield, Pa.  
... Gordon Brunton makes proposal to city of Riverside, Calif., to build course on city-owned land... Construction progressing on 9-hole public course sponsored by Roseville, Calif., Chamber of Commerce.  

New muny course at Greeley, Colo., pushed by Junior Chamber of Commerce, to complete construction this spring... North Ridge CC, Sacramento, Calif., expects to begin construction of 18 holes this spring... First 9 holes of Midland, Mich., muny course, gift of Dow Foundation and attorney Gilbert A. Currie, Sr., to be completed by mid-summer... Second 9 scheduled for completion in 1954.  

British Golf Foundation, devoted to promotion of golf in Britain, got equivalent of $9000 out of “Beat Bobby Locke” tournament... Entries paid half-crown (35 cents)... Locke got 71, one under par on Wentworth's East course... 1,614 competitors beat Locke on handicap basis... In Life magazine’s “Beat Ben Hogan” event 80,102 paid $1 and 14,600 with their handicaps beat Hogan’s 71 at Northwood, Dallas.  

Green Section’s plans for extending its valuable services and financing to meet need of service extension discussed by Green Section officials, GCSA officials, agricultural experiment station and other experts in meeting at Beltsville, Md.
GOLF BALLS SPARKLE
when you use the improved

DBA LIQUID-LUSTRE GOLF BALL WASH

Now! More Concentrated For Faster Cleaning.

Greenkeepers Everywhere are enthusiastic about the economy of LIQUID-LUSTRE . . .
it costs as little as 2 cents per washer per week! Noted for convenience and safety too.
The new cleansing action works faster and better than ever before. Has 35 degree freezing point and can be used in soft or hard water . . . with no unpleasant odor ever!

SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET

Per single gallon..............................$4.25
in 5-gal. lots (per gal.).......................$4.00
Order from your dealer or direct from us and give your dealer's name.

DBA PRODUCTS CO.
DEERFIELD, ILLINOIS

Geneva-on-the-Lake, O., to improve muny course with course earnings to pay for $81,000 bond issue financing improvements . . . Mac Hunter, out of Navy, turns pro as asst. to his father, Willie, at Riviera CC (LA dist.) . . . Young Mac will be eligible to take prize money in PGA cosponsored tournaments in April . . . In a couple of years we think the lad will be a consistent collector . . . He's a fine shot-maker who needs tournament seasoning to stabilize his game.

Dan McDonald, Jr., who with his brother, Tom, operates a 75-tee range in Melrose Park (Chicago suburb), signs 10 year lease on 9-hole Arcadia (Fla.) GC . . . Owensboro (Ky.) first muny course, Hillcrest, to be opened in June . . . Junior Chamber of Commerce conducted drive to finance the course . . . Clubhouse to be built at Pocatello (Ida.) muny course.

Tom Mahan re-elected New England PGA pres. for 13th term . . . Eugene (Skip) Wogan re-elected NE PGA sec.-treas, for his 8th consecutive term . . . Chico (Calif.) muny course reports $2,308 net profit for latest fiscal year . . . Blythe (Cal) CC 9-hole course reopened after completing improvement program.

Robt. Zwerg now pro-supt., Clarinda

the Fast..Easy..Inexpensive Way
to prepare your top dressing

Use a Royer Compost Mixer. Fast because you can prepare a comparable quantity in ½ the time it takes manually. . . . Easy because the only labor involved is shovelling into the low hopper. . . . Inexpensive because you will save up to 89% of the cost of the labor formerly needed.

Further, the top dressing prepared with a Royer will be free of contamination, uniformly mixed and blended, ready for application to your greens. . . . Available in many models and sizes. Write for Bulletin 46 giving details.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
Inquiries for quotations and special analyses of grass seed are handled quickly. Any usual or unusual grass condition peculiar to your area may require a particular knowledge of seed habits based upon tests in different sections of the country. Our results of such tests are yours for the asking.

The larger users of lawn seed ASK WOODRUFF and rely upon Woodruff answers.

F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC.
Milford, Conn.
Bellerose, L. I.
Atlanta
Sacramento

Today's Lowest Priced Gear-Driven, Precision Built Machine!

In use by over 400 Golf Courses from coast-to-coast. Portable...compact...lightweight. Can be used either in the field or shop for lapping all models hand, power or gang mowers. Equipped with attachments to fit different reel shafts, metal blocks for roller, steel support stands. Patented adjustable feature for various height mowers. Uses 1/4 h.p. motor.

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR BULLETIN

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.
9761 Olive Street Rd.
St. Louis 24, Mo.
DO-ALL
CORDED RUBBER FLOOR TILE

Thousands of feet now installed in clubs everywhere, giving highly satisfactory service. Especially tough, long wearing rubber and cord construction cushions every step. Suedes noise. Slip-proof even with spikes. Four colors. Comes in 9" and 10" squares. 1/8", 1/16", 1/4" thicknesses. Write today for literature and surprisingly low prices.

AMERICAN MAT CORPORATION
"America's Largest Matting Specialists"
1802 Adams Street Toledo 2, Ohio

Low Cost!
Beautiful! Efficient!

NEW RUBBER CUSHION arrangement in bottom of washer absorbs shocks, adds to life of cleaner.

NEW TYPE FINISH includes third coat of clear plastic. Withstands season after season in any climate.

Easy To Use — just pull up padde, insert ball. A few quick strokes leaves ball shining clean, ready for play... and fewer lost balls!

Better Courses Provide LEWIS WASHERS at every tee

Order from your dealer now!

G. B. LEWIS CO.
Watertown • Wisconsin

Harmon's former assistants, Otto Greiner, now pro at Knickerbocker CC, Tenafly, N. J. . . . James DiStasio and Jerry Volpe operate Forsgate CC, Jamesburg, N. J., as private club beginning Jan. 1 . . . DiStasio and Volpe have been managing Englewood (N. J.) GC for some years.

Western Seniors' 1954 championship to Blue Mound CC, Milwaukee, Wis. . . . Hohokam GC, Coolidge, Ariz., is new 9-hole club . . . Course, clubhouse and pool, about $100,000 cost . . . Tom Conrad is pro . . . Tulsa, Okla., planning adding 9 holes to Mohawk muny course . . . To build 18-hole Antelope Valley CC at Lancaster, Calif. . . . Gallup, N. M., figuring on 9-hole course adjoining airport.


Frank Walsh booking more lectures and shot-making clinics . . . Entertaining and instructive program combining material from tournament circuit and experience as home club pro . . . No trick shots . . . He brings the customers into the act and makes it lively propaganda for teaching
pros... Frank got ulcers learning how to teach the duffers effectively, resigned from Red Run GC (Detroit dist.) to get well and while taking it easy worked out the routine that's been going over so well... Walsh, like Jack Westland, playing better now than years back when Frank was a tournament contender... Walsh's address now: Westgate Valley CC, 131 and Ridgeland, Blue Island, Ill.

USGA and R&A agree there'll be no changes in Rules of Golf before Jan. 1, 1954... USGA adds "Continuous study is being given to means of improving technical points in the Rules, and it is probable that minor changes will be agreed upon during the course of the next year but will not become effective until the beginning of 1954.

Portrait of Bob Jones presented by members of Augusta National GC to USGA Golf House... Portrait of Francis Ouimet in his R&A captain's red coat to hang in golf house as gift of Bill Danforth and Eddie Lowrey... Golf House needs $17,500 to pay for remainder of its $110,000 cost... More than 5,140 golfers already have contributed.

James E. Thomas, Army-Navy CC, Arlington, Va., elected pres., Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts... Robt. Scott, Jr., elected vp, and Charles Schalestock,
THE GREATEST SERVICE
ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND
IN THE WORLD

Near you is a Briggs & Stratton service organization — factory trained and supervised — ready to tune up, repair or rebuild your Briggs & Stratton engines with original Briggs & Stratton parts.

If your Briggs & Stratton engines are not busy during these winter months, now is the ideal time to have them serviced — to insure continued peak performance.

Only Briggs & Stratton maintains such complete world-wide authorized service facilities — a big "plus" you get only when you specify Briggs & Stratton engines on gasoline powered equipment you buy and use.

Briggs & Stratton Corp., Milwaukee 1, Wls., U.S.A.

Farringtonon CC, Charlottesville, Va., re-elected sec.-treas. . . . Mid-Atlantic holding its annual conference at Lord Baltimore hotel, Baltimore, Jan. 6-7.

Charles Arthur Shepard, managing editor of Golf in Australia for more than 20 years, died recently in Sydney . . . Harry Sherring now is the magazine's m.e.

John T. Howard of Hagerstown, Md., has bought Elms GC, Sandy Creek, N. Y. . . . Ralph Crozier now pro at Lawrence Park course, North East, Pa. . . . Wm. T. Woodley new pro at Elizabeth City (N. C.) GC . . . Al Norton now pro-mgr., Emporia (Ks.) CC.

Riverside CC, Central City, Neb. is new name of Central City GC . . . Got a new location and attractive, testing 9-hole course . . . Ted McCullough is sec.

Phil Perkins, in 21st year as pro at Kirtland CC, Willoughby, O., has been named executive director of the club . . . The 1928 British Amateur champion who tied for 2d in 1932 US Open certainly has made good as a golf businessman at one of the nation's finest clubs . . . Alex Ritchie, many years pro at Evansville (Ind.) CC resigned on his doctor's orders . . . Bo Whinger on Oklahoma City (Okla.) pro staff as playing pro . . . Dallas, Tex., enlarging Tenison

You needed it. We made it!
PUTTING GREEN CLEAN-UP RAKE

QUICKLY, CLEANLY REMOVES -
Soil cores after aerifying • Excess top dressing • Worm casts and other undesirable litter from turf.

Contour of teeth prevents turf damage

14 gauge steel, 30 in. wide, weighs 10 lbs. Handle is 6 ft. long.

Write for prices and nearest dealer

Manufactured by BENTLEY MILORGANITE CO.
3135 Western Av., Seattle 1, Wash.
Park clubhouse . . . Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore., officials considering sites for new course when airport expansion forced club to vacate its present location.

Jim Robbins, Garden City GC, re-elected pres., Metropolitan (N.Y.) Golf Assn. . . .

New 9-hole course being planned for New Martinsville, W. Va. . . .

Columbia-Edge-water CC, Portland, Ore., building new locker-room for men, new pro shop . . .

Seattle, Wash., adding 9 holes to 18-hole muny layout at Jackson Park.

Michigan lost two of its prominent course operators late last year . . .

Delroy W. (Shorty) Chandler, operator of the Woodland GC, Brighton, Mich., since 1915; and Ernest W. (Curly) Miller, owner and operator of the Knolls course, Battle Creek, Mich., since 1930, were the two who've gone on after adding a lot to the fun of golfers.

Charles J. Morgan, Park Ridge CC, re-elected pres., Chicago District GA for second consecutive year . . .

Fred S. Slyder, Midlothian, elected vp; Sidney T. Jessop, Medinah, treas.; Charles N. Eckstein, Ravisloe, sec.; and Andrew W. Gatenby, Beverly, gen. counsel.

New York-Connecticut Turf Improvement Assn. re-elected as pres., Edward P. Brady, supt., Park Operators at Pelham-

Braidburn CC, Florham Park, N. J., being bought for $350,000 by members from Hans K. Lorentzen . . . Deal to prevent 27 hole establishment, former private estate, from being sub-divided . . . Shelly Mayfield resigns as Rockaway Hunt Club (NY Met dist.) pro to play the circuit . . . Mayfield succeeded by his asst., Gil Cavanaugh, who was asst. to Vic Ghezzi at Inwood CC prior to going with Mayfield . . . Jack Fox, Glen Ridge (N. J.) CC pro, returns for sixth winter season to Winter Club, Palm Beach, Fla. . . . Leroy Wallis, Riverdale (N. J.) CC, asst. to Fox at Winter Club . . . Jim Narga, Greenacres Club, Lawrenceville, N. J.,

The Davis catalog for 1953 will help you meet all of your Golf Course requirements. We carry a complete line of supplies and equipment.

Be Sure to See the
GOLF TURF COLOR PICTURES
on Display in the
MILORGANITE EXHIBIT
BOOTH 40
G.C.S.A. CONVENTION
February 8-13, 1953
Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City, N. J.

Discuss your turf problems with V. H. Kadish,
Sales Manager, and O. J. Noer, Agronomist.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee, Wis.
Whatever your turf requirements... the Mock reputation for quality and specialized service can be helpful in solving your problems.

Mock's are leaders in distribution of all the newest developments in modern turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your specified formula. Your inquiry for information or quotation will receive immediate attention.

Mrs. David Levinson, wife of the widely known Spalding official, died at Chicago, Nov. 29, after a lengthy illness... She was born in Chicago and became a nationally noted physician... Her generous and valuable public service distinguished her as one of Chicago's leading citizens... Funeral services were conducted by associates of hers in Catholic and Jewish benevolent organizations and the funeral address was delivered by Dr. Preston Bradley, Protestant clergyman.

Tam O'Shanter CC (Chicago dist.) members and Mr. and Mrs. George S. May give $12,225 to Evans Scholars' Foundation of Western GA... By far biggest contribution from any club... Tam O'Shanter has 15 ex-caddies as Evans scholars now... Don Noff moves from Louisville (Ky.) CC to be mgr., North Shore CC (Chicago dist.)

British Open at Carnoustie, July 6-10 to be followed by Coronation tournament at Braid Hills, Edinburgh... Jackson (Mich.) CC replacing clubhouse destroyed by $170,000 fire... Inglewood CC (LA dist.) sold for subdivision in 119 acre, $955,500 deal.

with Andy La Pala, Preakness Hills CC, Paterson, N. J., on winter pro job at St. Andrews Club, Sorrento, Fla.

"For custom-tailored turf..."

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

Ryan POWER SOD-CUTTER

CUTS ALL THE SOD YOU NEED—CHEAPLY — EASILY

One man and a Ryan can cut 10 square yards of sod in one minute. Its spring steel adjustable blade cuts uniform sod 1/2" to 2 1/2" thick. The savings in costly repair to damaged tees, greens and fairways makes Ryan indispensable to every "Up-To-Date" golf course.

Visit Our Convention Booth at Atlantic City
Write for free literature

Ryan POWER SOD-CUTTER

K&N MACHINE WORKS, INC.
871 EDGERTON STREET
ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA
Inglewood formerly was known as Potrero CC. It is 15th Southern California course to be sold in past 25 years as home site, according to Inglewood director George McFadden.

Indianapolis making bid for 1955 Public Links championship. Extensive course improvement and new clubhouse at Indianapolis' Coffin muny course. City's mayor, 36-year-old Alex Clark, is golf enthusiast. Tuxedo Park course, built in 1889 as society resort, to go out of play. State highway will pass thru center of old course.

Alderwood CC, one of finest private courses at Portland, Ore., to go out of play. City airport using the land. Lloyd's 9-hole course at Portland to go after this year because of new highway construction. Portland has lost Peninsula, Multnomah and Inverness courses since 1935. Portland considering construction of new 18 on west side, says Harry Buckley, supt. of parks. Orenco 9-hole fee course being built in the district and Forest Hills fee course being enlarged from 9 to 18.

Herbert Klontz, supt.-mgr., Ottumwa (la.) muny course for past 10 years now in charge of Ellis Park muny course, Cedar Rapids, la. Al Zaharias, owner of Arno Golf Ball Washers

GREENKEEPERS PREFER ARNO BECAUSE: IT LASTS A LIFETIME. TARNISH-PROOF ALUMINUM ALLOY. NO PARTS TO RUST. CANNOT WARP. BEND OR COME LOOSE.

COMPLETE WITH TOWEL-HOLDER. SERVES AS PERMANENT TEE MARKER. EASILY MOUNTED ON STANDARD ONE INCH PIPE.

LIMITED DEALERSHIPS OPEN
THE ARNO GOLF BALL WASHER CO.
GARRISON — MARYLAND
PHONE PIKEVILLE 3800

“Percentage of Bent Increased with AGRICO”


FAIRWAYS were in poor shape at Lochmoor Country Club, Detroit in Spring 1952. Extensive areas had been flooded out. But by August turf had made an excellent recovery. G. Ward Cornwell, superintendent (and president of the Michigan and Border Cities Golf Course Superintendents Association), explains it thus:

“In our use of AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizers here at Lochmoor, I have preferred the 6-10-4 analysis. Our aim has been to steadily increase the percentage of creeping bent in our fairways, and I feel Agrico Country Club 6-10-4 has been a big help in this direction.” Mr. Cornwell assures us that he believes Agrico encourages and promotes the spread of healthy creeping bent.

Order Agrico now — it's America's premier Golf Course fertilizer — contains both organic* and inorganic plant foods. Ask your regular supplier or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

*Organic derived from AGRINITE, the better (over 8% nitrogen) all-organic plant food.
Tawas, Mich., course, building new clubhouse ... Joseph J. Brunetti, Maywood, N. J., builder, has bought West Orange (N. J.) course ... Braidburn CC, Madison, N. J., 27-hole plant, sold ... Oakland GC, Bayside LI, N. Y., sold for real estate development.

C. K. Bradley, Mountain View, N. J., now supt., Blue Hill GC, Orangeburg, Rockland County, N. Y. ... Johnny Revolta in winter pro job at Golf Hills CC, Ocean Springs, Miss. ... Alex Bremner, Mt. Dora, Fla., took great photographs for the deluxe 1952 Augusta Masters' tournament book ... Book, with buyer's name on cover, sells for $37.50 ... Bremner says more than 500 of Augusta National members and paid regular and temporary employees work in putting on the Masters' each year.

Julius Boros in his second full year as tournament pro became top prize winner ... Boros' 1952 haul by PGA accounting was $37,032.97 ... Then came Middlecoff with $30,884, Jackie Burke with $21,003 and the old cash register man, Snead, with $19,908.

Burke won Vardon trophy for 1952's lowest scoring average in PGA co-sponsored tournaments ... He averaged 70.54 per round for 78 rounds ... Ted Kroll was
second with 70.74 for 104 rounds... Mangerum won the Vardon award in 1951 with 70.05 average.

Elmer G. Border from Orinda (Calif.) CC to be supt. at Mexico City CC and Club de Golf Mexico. Mexico City CC on 4 year course remodeling program... Club de Golf Mexico in fertilization program which should have that great course in top shape for 1953 Pan American tournament.


Paul Adesso, supt., Tamarisk CC, Palm Springs, Cal., praised for job of bringing new bent greens through blistering summer and having them in fine condition for winter play... Brentwood CC (LA dist.) completes $200,000 improvement program... Lee Pounders now pro-mgr., Willow Bend CC, Van Wert, O.

Henry (Hank) Mercer signed as pro by Poland Spring (Me.) hotel course...
PNEU-MAT-RUNNERS
Are Spike-resistant,
Tough and Durable
Protect Clubhouse Floors from Spikes
Provide Soft Rug-like Cushion Under Foot
Are Reversible for Added Wear

SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC., 122 East 25th St., New York 10, N.Y.

Webster Evans, in Golf Illustrated, London, says that R&A alarm about shortage of funds to finance 1953 British Walker Cup team calls attention to need of British golf financing plan instead of passing the hat ... R&A letter posted in British golf clubs says unless golf clubs are generous the Walker Cup competition will have to be abandoned ... Evans is in error saying 1953 Walker Cup competition will be at "Merion Club, Mass." ... It will be played at Kittansett Club, Marion, Mass., Sept. 4 and 5.

Tom Boyd, 64, for 38 years a pro in the NY Met dist. and for past 18 years pro at Dyker Beach muny course at Brooklyn, died in Maimonides hospital, Brooklyn, Nov. 29 ... Tom had been in poor health for several years ... Boyd, a native of Belfast, Ire., for 21 years was pro at the defunct Fox Hills GC on State Island ... He was a pioneer PGA member and official and was a vigorous factor in building that organization ... He is survived by his widow and a son, Capt. Thos. W. Boyd, US Army ... Tom was a beloved and valuable builder of American golf and many a pro and amateur benefitted from his help and...
rejoiced in his friendship.

Wm. T. Rach of Chicago, former director of publicity at Georgetown university, is new editor of PGA’s “Professional Golfer” magazine, succeeding Bob Gibson. Shirley Spork now managing Ukiah (Calif.) muni course. Pro stars have finished their parts in Paramount’s Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis movie “The Caddies” . . . RKO-Pathe releases Bobby Locke short . . . Bill MacDonald, Jr., angel of the International 4-ball, Dec. 17-21, at Normandy Isles, Miami Beach, picked up heaviest entertainment tab of 1952 hauling guests to the event from all over the country, feeding and bedding them . . . Proceeds of the event split between St. Francis and Mt. Sinai hospitals at Miami Beach . . . Bing Crosby’s invitation tournament will continue at Monterey peninsula courses because it’s support of charities that seriously need Crosby’s help.

Northeastern (NY state) Golf Course Supts.’ Assn. Bulletin 9, edited in lively and informative way by Jack Gormley, lists 15 members who have been supt.s of dis- trict courses from 10 to 37 years . . . Gil Middleton, Pittsfield (Mass.) CC supt. is dean with 37 years at his club . . . Northeastern has its schedule of monthly educational meetings already set for 1953 . . . Wonder when club officials and members are going to realize the supt.s’ sectional meetings, conferences and short courses are a tremendously valuable service to clubs and something that haven’t a parallel in all American history? . . . Middle Atlantic course supt.s’ report on courses they visit for association inspection and discussion are an example of the associations’ work that is worth hundreds of dollars to each club visited.

Colin Simpson elected pres., Southern California GA . . . George E. Johnson, vp and Carl Croft, sec.-treas. . . . Butterfield CC (Chicago dist.) to build $100,000 pool, bath houses and snack bar . . . County Board of Supervisors’ 3 to 2 vote to discontinue sale of alcoholic drinks at Lakewood CC, Long Beach, Calif., will result in club building “losing its usefulness as a social center for 100,000 people” says
Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N. Y., modernizing its two courses, adding practice range and planning a 6-hole pitch-and-putt course ... Frank Mastroleo, for 32 years supt., Geneva (Ill.) CC lauded at party club gave for him ... Frank got presents with the kind words for his grand service ... Club also began Frank Mastroleo trophy event ... Big Party at Jefferson City (Mo.) CC honoring Charles Hadwich for his 40 years as course supt. ... Al Purvey, McHenry (Ill.) CC and his wife hailed at dinner members gave marking Al's 30 years fine work for the club ... These affairs and job birthday presents recognizing faithful, able, cheerful work of the course bosses are getting more frequent, thank the Lord ... It's a good sign that the members are learning what the score is.

Tim Gagen, Schuyler Meadows, elected for 5th consecutive term as pres., Northeastern (NY state) Golf Course Supts. Assn. ... Jim Thomson, Mohawk, re-elected vp ... Robt. Smith, Cobleskill, elected treas., and Charles Pliz, Amsterdam Municipal, sec.

Bobby Lutz, Golfcraft's Ariz. and So. Cal. salesman has acquired a rep for rapping the ball ... Playing over the International GC course at Calexico, Cal. during a
call on pro Curly Bowman, Bobby hit his No. 7 tee shot clear out of the country... It happened when Bobby sliced his tee shot over the fence along the 7th fairway that marks the International Line between the U.S. and Mexico... Howard Smith is Inglewood (Cal.) CC new pro... Howard's course is believed to be the only one on which golden fluid is flowing from oil wells... Earl Martin, formerly at Inglewood CC, is now pro at Western Avenue GC (L.A. district) where part of the course adjoins the Northrup aviation plant... When a new jet plane is to be taken up for its test flight, Earl is informed and in turn warns his players over a loud speaker to keep their swings low.

19th Amateur Seniors' match play championship is switched from Kenilworth Lodge to Ponce de Leon Hotel and Golf Course, St. Augustine, Fla., week of March 15... Casa Grande (Ariz.) to have new 9-hole course and clubhouse at cost of $125,000... Island Hills GC, Sayville, LI, N.Y., remodelling course and enlarging clubhouse and pro shop.

$10,000 pro-amateur at Thunderbird CC, Palm Springs, Calif., between San Diego and Phoenix stops on winter circuit...

(Continued on page 65)

### It's an Umbrella!

**MAX FAULKNER**

(British Open Golf Champion) says:

"...undoubtedly one of the most sensible items of golfing equipment I have ever seen"

### It's a Seat-Stick!

**It's the Featherwate Umbrella Seat-Stick**

At last, a walking stick, a comfortable transportable seat, and a full-sized umbrella all in one. Many styles available with gay colored panels; plain green, maroon or black, or Tartan covering. Luxury models with leather sling seat.

**"Featherwate" Seat-Sticks**

Several styles with all-metal or leather seats in various colors or Tartan design. Made in rustless lightweight alloys. There is a "Featherwate" for every member of the family— including junior!

A "Featherwate" Seat-Stick is a must for all American Sportsmen and Women.

Full details and trade terms from:

**GENERAL SPORTCRAFT CO. LTD.**

215 Fourth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

or **COMBINED AGENCIES CORPORATION**

Suite 1031 National Press Building, Washington 4, D.C.

MADE BY BUTTONS LTD. BIRMINGHAM 6, ENGLAND
styles and colors with diversified fabrics such as water-repellent Poplin, Twill, imported Toya cloth, Moyra cloth, denim, and fluorescent satin. The line—for men, women and children—consists of caps, hats and visors.

MYERS INTRODUCES "PESTOP", NEW HAND SPRAYER LINE

"Pestop", a new name in hand sprayers, is being introduced by F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., 35 So. Orange St., Ashland, O.

Myers, which has been manufacturing power sprayers and a limited number of hand sprayers for many years, now offers a complete line of spraying equipment, ranging in capacity from one pint to 500 gal.

The new "Pestop" line will feature nine different sprayers ranging in size from small one-pint household sprayers to 3½ gal. compressed air sprayers. The sprayers are being introduced under the theme, "Stop Pests with a Myers Pestop".

Five of the new sprayers are of the compressed air type, carried by a shoulder strap. These sprayers are adaptable for use in pest and disease control and fertilization application. They also can be used as oil and chemical applicators for dust and weed control.

NEW BOOKLET ON PLASTIC PIPE

The Plastic Products Div., of Triangle Conduit & Cable Co. Inc., New Brunswick, N. J., announces a 16 page booklet on their plastic pipe. It contains pertinent information on Triangle's four types: Flexible, Semi-Rigid, Rigid High Impact and Rigid Polyvinyl Chloride Pipe. Detailed tables give chemical and physical characteristics of each type. Also included are advantages of using plastic pipe and simple directions on how to install and join the pipe. Booklet free upon request to company at above address.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF

(Continued from page 23)

Frank Gerrity signed as pro by new Radnor Valley CC, Ithan, Pa. (near Philadelphia) ... Gerrity's looking for first class assistant and a top grade shopman.

Highland CC, Ft. Thomas, Ky., building $50,000 pool and completing $25,000 clubhouse improvement program ... Summit Hills CC, Covington, Ky., rebuilding $150,000 clubhouse burned last summer ... Wallie Chamberlain, 53, formerly pro at Glencoe (Ill.) CC, Westward Ho CC (Chicago dist.) and Bloomington (Ill.) CC, died.

For the FINEST, LONGEST-WEARING and MOST ECONOMICAL Tee Mat on the Market!
Nationally acclaimed by golf clubs and ranges as the best buy.

★ SEND TODAY FOR LOW PRICES
Merchants Tire Co., 2710 Washington, St. Louis 3
of a heart attack at Chicago, Dec. 31. . .
Of late years he'd been active in range
operation and instruction . . . He is sur-
vived by his widow, three sons, two of
whom are in the armed services, a daugh-
ter, and three brothers, one of whom, By-
ron, is pro at Kingsport, Tenn.

Louis Grimaldi, supt., Franconia muny
course at Springfield, Mass., builds 3 prac-
tice holes with temporary greens, opposite
Franconia layout . . . High school kids and
older golfers wanting warm-up in short
time land Grimaldi for making the popular
facility available . . . Elko, Nev., to open
its new muny course this spring . . . Jay-
cees did much work on course.

John Memering, pro at Ft. Douglas GC,
Salt Lake City, Utah, has bought Neha-
Kah-Nie GC, Nehalem, Ore., 9-hole course
overlooking the Pacific . . . Construction
begun on Newport course on Irving Ranch
in LA dist., designed by Billy Bell . . . New
clubhouse at Gilman Hot Springs (Calif.)
course.

Michigan and Border Cities Golf Course
Supts. Assn. held its annual very merry
and well attended Christmas party at War-
ren Valley GC (Detroit dist.) Dec. 8 . . .

US Junior Chamber of Commerce sports
and recreation director Don L. Neer al-
ready getting Jaycees' 128,000 members in
2,025 chapters busy on Jaycees' 8th annual
junior championship, at University of
Michigan course, Ann Arbor, Aug. 17-22
. . . Expects to break record of 21,000 en-
tries . . . Possibility of superlative promo-
tion and conduct of event with participa-
tion of automobile manufacturer.

Vic Rice resigns as pro at Greenacres
CC, Trenton, N. J., where he's been the only
pro the club has had in its 25 years . . .
Rice to devote full time to his big and
growing range business . . . Dick Knight,
Omaha lad who got out of navy to become
pro at Navy Marine GC, Honolulu, and
who's playing the winter circuit, was Ha-
waiian Open and PGA Match play cham-
pion in 1952, his first year of competition.

Willow Brook CC whose Long Island site
is to be used for school buildings is improv-
ing Timber Point GC which it bought for
$350,000 and will occupy this spring . . .
Walter Scheiber will be pro and Joel Ben-
ett, Walter's shop mgr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thomson and
daughter strutting around Garden City,
L.L. exhibiting Jimmy, Jr. . . . The new ar-

Two Turf Experts

ALEX SEHLMeyer
JOHN H. MELADY

Over 70 years combined experience in helping on
Golf Course Turf problems and supplying Grass
Seeds, Fertilizers, Fungicides and Supplies.

Phone or write for 1953 Price List on Top Quality
Grass Seeds including MERION BLUE and
other Supplies.

Vaughan's SEED COMPANY
47 Barclay St. New York 7, N.Y.
BARCLAY 7-4020
rival is built solid like his pappy who set long driving records the gruneters still are striving to beat . . . Swell date awaits young Thomson on the west coast where Vicki Winifred, new daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lo Presti at Sacramento already is starting to give the boys coy glances . . . Another date for Miss Lo Presti is new son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Davidson . . . Dad is supt. Quivira Lake CC (Kansas City dist.).

Any of you know anything about early history of the Tom Morris trophy which Peter Dawson donated as Western Golf Assn. 8-man team trophy? . . . Trophy was retired after being won for 3d time by Los Angeles CC and now is in LACC clubhouse . . . J. C. Earle of the club is seeking details of the trophy's origin . . . USGA Golf House is looking for National Open and Amateur championship programs prior to 1921.

Supts. and equipment men say Jim Beznoska's job in building and maintaining greens at Ft. Sill, Okla., course has been one of the best performances on Oklahoma courses . . . George Aulbach honored by Texas pros, Amarillo (Tex.) CC members and sports writers at testimonial dinner . . . That should happen . . . He's a great guy for his club and a high credit to pro golf . . . Putt Powell, Amarillo Globe-Times sports writer, in his column wrote "Aulbach has done more to promote Texas golf than any other man" . . . Quite a tribute in a state of champions at golf play and promotion.

"Hot Stove" league of Metropolitan dist. golfers setting new knife and fork records at Henry and Floyd Cieciul's restaurant at Great Neck . . . Paul Hahn back after highly successful month's trick shot exhibition trip to Australia . . . New York golf writers to put on dinner prior to USGA annual meeting . . . Dave O'Connell, resigns as pro, Essex Fells (N. J.) CC where he started as caddie 33 years ago . . . O'Connell to go into furniture business.

Cuthbert Butchart, now 76, opens clubmaking shop at Ossining, N. Y. . . . Floyd Hopkins, Painesville, O., realtor, planning to build 18-hole semi-public course at Richmond Heights, eastern suburb of Cleveland, O. . . . Nathan (Doc) Squires grandson of Capt. Payne who built Shinnecock Hills and other famous early courses in NY Met area, supt. for Al Tull in building new
Pines Ridge course, Ossining, N.Y. . . . Squires will remain as supt. of course . . . He was with Nassau County Park GC and Deepdale before going on Pines Ridge job . . . Ambrose Kelnick will be Pines Ridge pro.

Wm. F. Gordon, architect and builder, has a heavy schedule . . . Gordon's building

**FRED H. WILLIAMS 30 YEARS WITH GREEN SECTION**

At the anniversary dinner, left to right: F. H. Williams, A. M. Radko, Robert Elder, Albert E. Moro-

man, Chief of Bureau; D. M. Beard, Head, Forage Crops; Fred V. Grau, Anne L. Drennan.

F. H. Williams (Mr. Green Section) was guest at party at Plant Industry Cafeteria in honor of his completing 30 years of service to the USGA Green Section.

During that time he lost three hours from the office on account of illness. His accounts have not been out a single penny. To attempt to count the letters which he has written to USGA member clubs and others would be futile. His outside activities are concerned mainly with boys and books. Unmarried, most of his spare cash buys sports equipment for youngsters, and rare books for his quieter moments.

9 holes for Sparrows Point (Md.) GC to be played in spring, 1954 . . . Started work last fall on new 9 holes for Bon Air CC, Glen Rock, Pa. . . . Building new 18 for Goose Creek CC, Leesburg, Va., to be opened this spring . . . James J. Jenkins is pres. . . . Pro is T. E. Baker, formerly of Kingsport, W. Va.

Gordon recently remodelled the 18th at Manufacturers' CC (Philadelphia dist.) eliminating steep climb . . . He's designed 18 for Indian Valley CC, Telford, Pa. in beautiful rolling country of Bucks County . . . Bill's also made plans for a new muny 18 for Bethlehem, Pa.

Proctor-Pittsford CC, Proctor, Vt., booklet on how beautiful clubhouse was built, mainly by members' work, is grand example of how the Green Mountain boys made a golfer's dream come true . . . John Jay (Jock) Whitney building 18 holes on his Manhasset, Li, N. Y., estate for medical staffs of adjacent hospitals and for public play.

Ollie Painter, veteran California golf writer has directed or handled more than 615 tournaments in the past 50 years . . . He has attended about 285 Calcutta pools, bought a $1 ticket at each and never has won a cent . . . Oakland GC, Bayside, Li, N.Y., reputedly the fourth oldest club in U.S. and having prominent, wealthy membership, to be sub-divided.

Cy Foster, Herb Pomerantz and Jim Kenny, Ohio pros, and Jay Kroehnainty, have opened interesting and beautiful 2,239 yd. Par 3 course at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. . . . It's not a miniature course but a real testing layout . . . Art Huebner, pro at Rochelle (Ill.) CC given a party by members in appreciation of fine job he's done . . . Art, his wife and daughter given gifts at the affair.

Robert Trent Jones altering Birmingham (Mich.) CC for this year's PGA championship . . . Pros in Baltimore dist. say young Billy Collins, asst. at Bonnie View CC, is longest driver now hitting . . . Is there a hole in the U. S. longer than the 640 yd. 8th at Richmond County (NY Met. dist.) CC? Lakeside 9-hole, Shreveport, La., closed since 1942 reconditioned and opened as Neuro muny course . . . Angelo Turnesa, for many years gkpr. at Fairview CC (NY Met. dist.), father of the brothers who have starred in pro and amateur golf, and one of the grand old men of the game, has retired . . . Don Fischesser switching from pro job at Connersville (Ind.) CC to take Evansville (Ind.) pro job vacated by Alex Ritchie . . . Wm. V. Humphrey, formerly publicity director for Pabst Brewing Co.,

**Miniature Golf at its Finest**

Prefabricated, Delivered and Installed by

**TAYLOR BROS.**

79 Ackley Ave., Johnston City, N.Y.

15 Successful Years. Many Satisfied Customers. Write for free literature.

**THE EASY WAY TO LEARN GOLF RULES**

A simplified, completely illustrated version of the Official Rules of Golf including all major changes bound in handy, 72 page, 3" x 4" book.

Used by more than 88,000 golfers and club members in 1952.

**SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS:**

$7.50 per 100 copies in quantity lots

**NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION**

407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill.
LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

We make these blades in several styles to fit the different makes and types of Lawn Mowers—including the small Hand Trimmer—Hand and Tee Mowers—Putting Green Mowers—Power Mowers and the large Gang or Fairway Mowers. Best quality knife steel, electric furnace heat treated to insure long wear and fully guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. You save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $10.00 and over.

joins Bob Gibson in handling tournament pros' booking and publicity ... Western Pa. Golf Assn. honors sports writer Tom Birks at dinner and announces Birks trophy as new competitive feature.

Johnny Spence back in circulation selling to pros after automobile crash near Aiken, S. C. mighty near had Mistah John winning one division of its event and Mitchy incidents of the 1952 Australian tour Yank pros will play return engagement "Down Under" this year ... Same $5,000 guarantee per man ... Ampol oil company tournament sponsor happy about Von Nida winning one division of its event and Mangrum the other.

Arthur Lacey, mgr., 1951 British Ryder Cup team and Mrs. Thomas B. Lockwood of Buffalo to be married this month ... They met at Pinehurst during the Ryder matches ... Mrs. Lockwood has a home there ... Jim King now pro at Bradenton (Fla.) CC ... More than 800 PGA members now 50 years or older.

Roanoke, Va., Recreation Dept. considering 9-hole course ... George Keyes at Old Elm Club (Chicago dist.) as pro succeeding Sam Bernardi who takes over pro job at Indian Hill Club (Chicago dist.) ... South Carolina Assn. of Professional Golfers finishing a fine first year of state pro and amateur tournament events ... Grant Bennett, Florence (SC) CC is pres.; Eddie Riccoboni, Sunset CC, Sumter, SC, is vp, and Dave Todd, Columbia (SC) CC is secretary. ... Tournament committee consists of Jimmy D'Angelo, Wallace Palmer, Art Townley and Fritz Mann.

Atlantic City (N. J.) CC building 22 room annex, all rooms with twin beds and bath ... Pres. Leo Fraser entertaining officials and ladies of Golf Course Supts. Assn. during their convention in Feb. ... Jimmy Donaldson teaching this winter at Town House indoor school, 162 E. 52d st., New York City ... Peter Koslky who was pro at Baltusrol GC before Johnny Farrell and with other fine pro experience, signed as shop mgr. by Harold Sargent, pro, East Lake CC, Atlanta, Ga. ... Sargent also recently engaged Bobby Sullivan as assst. Willow Brook CC, Tyler, Tex. adding 9 ... Old 9 being remodelled ... Ralph Plummer, architect, working with pro Ralph Morgan, and club committee of H. E. Potter, N. P. Smith, Jr., and Earl White ... New course will be 6,730 yds., par 72 ... Hoseless system, Gene Tift greens and East Texas Bermuda fairways ... Enlarging lake as reservoir.

Edward Lyons, one of the original employees of the Walter Hagen Golf Co., an expert in design and construction of clubs, died suddenly at his home in Berkley, Mich. Nov. 27 ... He had been in clubmaking for more than 35 years and was widely known among pros.

Excellent informative job of reporting on turf maintenance work and personnel in Oklahoma is done in Turf Tips, put out by Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc., of Tulsa ... Golfer's Calendar 1953 with illustrations of famous holes on leading British courses is attractive and interesting production ... It's published by Country Life, Ltd., 2-10 Tavistock st., London WC2, Eng. ... Price to any US address is 70 cents.

(Continued on page 74)
How the 18th hole at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., looks to most players. The long hitters can reach the traps or the hollow. There are problems all the way to the cup. But when you get into the clubhouse in the background all your troubles are over and joy reigns supreme. John Price is supt., Bill Wotherspoon is pro, and Cheddy Martin is mgr., of this splendidly operated club.

Swinging Around Golf

(Continued from page 71)

Tournament of Champions, with field of pros who have won major Open events during 12 months prior to April 20, will be played at Desert Inn CC, Las Vegas, Nev., April 20-26 . . . Purse will be $35,000 with $10,000 first . . . Damon Runyon Cancer Fund to receive net proceeds.


Graham Ross, Dallas Athletic Club (Tex.) CC pro, doing valuable missionary work boosting for more courses . . . Ross featured in Jim Lawson's "Bunker to Sandtrap" column in Dallas Times-Herald with figures on course alteration, and addressed Dallas Lions' club on Dallas golf course needs . . . Dallas Athletic Club to build new club costing $874,000 . . . New Oak Cliff CC organized at Dallas, headed by Ted Holland, buys 171 acres for $80,000 as site . . . Columbian Club, Murray G. Gurentz, pres., announces plans for $750,000 project including new 18-hole course, clubhouse and pools . . . Western Hills, swanky hotel at Ft. Worth, to have course built . . . Dallas with tremendous industrial growth has acute shortage of public courses.

Arrangements have been made for big field at PGA Senior tournament to be played at PGA Dunedin (Fla.) National Course week of Jan. 12 . . . Course now in best condition since PGA's had it . . . Play is for $4000 prize money and Alfred S. Bourne trophy.

Kevin O'Connor Scholarship Fund for caddies started at Omaha honoring O'Connor who has been Omaha (Neb.) CC caddiemaster since 1933 and who has contributed to the development of many fine young men . . . Course maintenance staff at Carnoustie where British Open will be played to be increased from 4 men to which it was cut from 12 when club got into the red . . . Although nature makes course maintenance job much easier in Scotland than in U. S. Carnoustie's condition must have slumped badly with only 4 men working.

George Greenwood, veteran golf writer of London Telegraph, who died recently at age of 76, left equivalent of about $300 to British Association of Golf Writers . . . Al Braak, leaving Elmwood CC, Marshalltown, Ia., after 14 years, presented with gifts by grateful men and women members goes to Wakonda CC, Des Moines as pro.